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C C readers say: 

"Tho~cghtfully written articles on Canadian ckil- 
dreiz 's literature, interviews with Canadiarz writers 
and illustrators, specialized bibliographies and in- 
depth reviews of current works make this an inforilz- 
ative jourizal for both Canadian and American 
readers. " 

- The Elementary School Library Collection. 

"These nzagazines are excelleizt and help me in order- 
ing and reviewing books." 

- W.W., Teacher-Librarian 

"I enjoy your nzagaziize. Keep up the good work. " 
- P.O., Teacher-Librarian 

"Thank you for your prompt service in sending my 
copies of CCL I have found tlzem very iizformative 
and useful as a selection tool for my library 
purchases. " 

- M.R., Teacher-Librarian 

"As usual, tlze last issue was very fine and a &I1 issue 
of wide range aizd interest. " 

- M.Z., Professor 

"Many praises for your marvelous publication 
which I lzave enjoyed reading over tlze years!" 

- C.W., Librarian 

"Caizadiaiz children 's books are beiizg acclaiined 
beyond our borders and witlzin Canada, librarians, 
teachers, professors, and members of tlze media are 
starting to give our good children's books tlze atteiz- 
tion tlzey deserve. The mowth of aizd respect 
accorded to  the journal, CCL, is further evidence of 
tlze iinproved state of our children's books. " 

- J.S., Professor 

C C b  is essential for librarians and for elernen- 
tary and secondary school teachers. It has 
stimulating ideas for everyone who cares 
about children's reading. 

Subscribe now! 


